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I. CURRENT SYSTEM
Currently, M4 students register for classes online via a School of Medicine Web application
(Figure 1). The application allows students to freely add/drop courses throughout a two-week
open enrollment period. After the open enrollment period, student coordinators use enrollment
information to adjust seat numbers, as needed. Then, paper-based add/drop processes are
employed in which wait-listing for course seats is performed by hand. Many students get on
several waitlists until final decisions are made regarding away rotations and students want
alternatives. Students must contact individual coordinators to determine which courses have
available seats. To add/drop, students secure signatures from the course coordinator and their
advisor. An Office of Medical Education (OME) administrator enters the information into
RIME. In addition, the ABS and off-site course enrollment approval process is paper-based.
The current system poses the following issues:





Students find the manual add/drop process cumbersome
Students cannot view course availability during the add/drop period
Students desire more career counseling options
Students and course coordinators find it difficult to gauge course demand

Figure 1: Screenshot of the current registration application.
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II. PURPOSE
The purpose of this project is to resolve the current issues and accomplish the following:





Build on the current registration application to streamline an online add/drop process
Provide transparent course availability for students throughout the add/drop process
Provide students with a face-to-face meeting with an Education Dean before the add/drop
process as an opportunity for career counseling
Provide a more accurate gauge of course demand for students and course coordinators

III. SCOPE
Courses
The variety of course types (e.g., electives, selectives, rural track, ABS, offsite, etc.) available to
M4 students and the varying processes for each, requires implementation of online add/drop
processes in phases. The functional requirements within this document pertain to Phase 1 of
implementation in which students can add/drop only electives, selectives, and some ABS
courses. These are the same course types students currently enroll in online during the open
registration period. Implementation of online add/drop functions for course types that are not
elective, selective, or qualifying ABS courses are out of scope but may be considered during a
future, potential Phase 2 implementation; until then, enrollment in these courses will remain a
manual process.

Users
The following users have access to the system:





M4 students
Associate Deans
Course Coordinators
OME Administrators

IV. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Note: Highlighted requirements (sample) are coded on screenshots for quick reference.

Main Screens
Users will see the following screens:





Associate Deans: Dean’s approval screen (Figure 2)
M4 students: Student add/drop screen (Figure 4)
Course Coordinators: Course management and grey sheets screens (Figures 5–9)
OME Administrators: See Figures 10 and 11
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Requirements that span all views (overall, “O”) are as follows:
O1 Text box at top of page. This box will contain notes and instructions to the user (see
Figures 2 and 4, O1); an OME administrator decides which notes and instructions to
include.
O2 Link to online help. Online training will be developed by instructional designers (see
Figure 4, O2).
O3 The design of all login screens should match that of the MU School of Medicine public
page requirements.

Dean’s Approval Screen (D)
The Dean’s approval is a new application for Associate Deans. Associate Deans meet with rising
M4 students during the Spring of their M3 year. The new application provides a place for Deans
to check-off students as they meet with them and also invite the student back for another face-toface meeting before allowing the student to add and drop courses during the add/drop period. All
Associate Deans and their administrative assistants will have access to the Dean’s approval
screen, including Dr. Hoffman, Dr. Brown, Dr. Gay, Wanda Zinn, and Gina Graves.

Figure 2: Dean's approval screen
D1

Student’s name column.
D1.1
D1.2
D1.3

Lists all rising M4 students
Names are listed alphabetically by last name (Last, First)
Column is sortable, A-Z and Z-A
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D1.4

D2

Met with dean column.
D2.1

D2.2
D2.3

D2.4
D2.5
D3

D3.2
D3.3
D3.4

Column is sortable, user clicks column heading and empty boxes are at top of
table; user clicks the column heading again and checked boxes are at top of table.
Dean selects box associated with a student, that student user cannot add/drop
during the add/drop period (student view, see S2.1.2 and S3.2.6).
Dean can check and uncheck boxes at any time throughout all enrollment periods.
Checked boxes automatically save when selected.

Student profile column.
D4.1

D4.2
D5

Column is sortable: user clicks column heading and empty boxes are at top of
table; user clicks the column heading again and checked boxes are
chronologically sorted at top of table.
User selects box, an “X” appears in the box.
A calendar tool appears after the user selects the box and the date they choose
populates next to the box; a checked box requires a date, so an entry using the
calendar tool is mandatory and the user must select a date before performing any
additional actions.
Dean can check and uncheck boxes at any time throughout all enrollment periods.
Checked boxes automatically save when selected.

Approval required column.
D3.1

D4

User can navigate to student names via a “pager” function, allowing them to jump
to a different page to quickly find a student’s name.

Dean selects icon, a new window opens displaying the student’s individualized
profile report (Figure 3).
D4.1.1

Current enrollments content. This content is dynamic and comes from
a student’s “Current Year Schedule” page.

D4.1.2

Grades content. This content is dynamic and comes from a student’s
“My Grade Summary” page.

D4.1.3

Step scores content. This content is dynamic and comes from a
student’s “USMLE Scores” page.

Dean selects print icon to print a hard copy of the individual profile report.

E-mail column.
D5.1

Dean selects e-mail icon, a blank e-mail message opens in Outlook and is
addressed to the chosen student.
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Figure 3: Individual profile screen.
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Student Add/Drop Screen (S)
The student add/drop screen contains a left navigation bar, a current enrollment box, and a
course offerings box. There are three student phases of the registration process that this system
must accommodate: Flagging phase (no enrollment or add/drop allowed), Open Enrollment
Phase (freely add/drop courses available online), Add/Drop Phase (with Dean and advisor’s
approval). Please see below for specific details and Appendix F and G for AY2012-2013 Phase
Dates and Times.
SA One week before open enrollment, the system should open and users can view everything
EXCEPT the “Add” and “Drop” actions. Users CAN flag courses in the search course
offerings table. Prior to one week before open enrollment the screen should display an
announcement that states “The system will open for viewing on MM/DD/YYYY. Open
enrollment will be from MM/DD/YYYY to MM/DD/YY.” See Appendix F & G for
AY2012-2013 dates and times.
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Figure 4: Student add/drop screen
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O1 Text box at top of page. This box contains notes and instructions to the user; an OME
administrator decides which notes and instructions to include.
O1.1 Verbiage to include in the notes section of the student screen includes the
following:
 Please note that courses with certain prerequisite requirements (e.g., interview,
proposal, faculty approval, etc.) are not available for online enrollment. These
courses are grayed out in the course offering table. Please contact the course
coordinator for specific prerequisite requirements.
S1. Navigation: M4 Registration will live outside of the current student shell—with the top and
side navigation bars; this is different from original requirement S1 and Figure 4. The entry
point for students should be the “Registration” link in the current system—this will link to
the registration site. Then, a link to “Home” should appear on the registration site that links
the student back to their home page in the current system. Left navigation bar. Same as
current registration system with addition of the following:
S1.1
S1.2
S1.3

Link to student's graduation requirements report. User clicks link and their
individual graduation requirements report opens in a new window.
Link to Senior Rotation Catalog. User clicks link and is taken to the course
catalog. (See Appendix B.)
Help pop-up page. User clicks a “Help” link and a page pops-up that includes a
“Tutorial”, “Frequently Asked Questions”, and a “Useful Links” section as follows:
Tutorials
 [[Links to Camtasia—still to come]]
Frequently Asked Questions
 What’s the reserve list?
The reserve list is a way to indicate your interest in joining a course that has
already enrolled the maximum number of students allowed. If someone enrolled
in the course decides to drop the course, the first student on the reserve list will
become enrolled in the course. This happens automatically but you will receive an
email regarding the status change.
Useful Links
 2012-2013 Academic Calendar [[link to http://]]

S2. Current enrollment box. Contains a table that displays course offerings the student has
already added. Many table columns remain the same as the current registration system; any
new columns and functionality are described below.
S2.1

Action column with "Drop".
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S2.1.1

User clicks "Drop" during open enrollment period, a pop-up
confirmation window asks, "Are you sure you wish to drop [insert course
name here]?" Option buttons: "Yes, drop course" and "Cancel"
A. If user clicks "Yes, drop course", course is automatically dropped and
removed from current enrollments.
B. If user clicks "Cancel", the pop-up window closes.

Flowchart 1: Drop During Open Enrollment
S2.1.2

User clicks "Drop" during add/drop period
A. If Dean did not select the student’s “Met with Dean” box (Dean’s view,
D2) AND/OR did select the student’s “Approval Required” box
(Dean’s view, D3):
A pop-up window states “Please meet with a Dean before you add or
drop a course. Call 882-0729 to schedule an appointment with Dr.
Brown or Dr. Gay.” Option button: “Exit”
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(i) User clicks “Exit” and the pop-up window closes
(ii) If user clicks “Drop” again, the same pop-up displays as described
in S2.1.2A.

Flowchart 2: Drop During Add/Drop (Deans Meeting Needed)
B. If Dean did select student’s “Met with Dean” box (Dean’s view, D2)
AND did not select “Approval Required” box (Dean’s view, D3):
(i) If it’s the first time the user selects either “Add” or “Drop” during
the login session, a pop-up window asks “Have you discussed all of
the add or drop changes you plan to make during this session with
your advisor?” Option buttons: “Yes”, “No”, and "Advisor not
available".
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a)

User clicks “Yes”, a pop-up confirmation window asks, "Are
you sure you wish to drop [insert course name here]?" Option
buttons: “Yes, drop course” and "Cancel"
 User clicks "Yes, drop course", course is automatically
dropped and removed from current enrollments
 User clicks "Cancel", the pop-up window closes

b)

User clicks "No", a pop-up window states “Please note that you
will not be able to add or drop courses until you indicate you
have discussed the changes with your advisor.” Option button:
"Exit"
 User clicks "Exit" and the pop-up window closes

c)

User clicks "Advisor not available", a pop-up window states
"Please call 882-0729 to schedule an appointment with Dr.
Brown or Dr. Gay." Option button: “Exit”
 User clicks “Exit” and the pop-up window closes
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Flowchart 3: Drop During Add/Drop (No Meeting Needed)
(ii) If it’s not the first time the user selects either “Add” or “Drop”
during the login session, a pop-up confirmation window asks, “Are
you sure you wish to drop [insert course name here]?” Option
buttons: “Yes, drop course” and “Cancel”
a) User clicks “Yes, drop course”, course is automatically dropped
and removed from current enrollments
b) User clicks “Cancel”, the pop-up window closes
S2.1.3

“Drop” buttons should appear only during open registration and add/drop
periods. “Drop” buttons should NOT be visible before the open
enrollment period, during the two weeks between open enrollment and the
beginning of add/drop, and after the close of an add/drop period. Note:
The add/drop period closes two weeks before the course offering start date
(beginning of the block) for all courses available for online registration.
(Same functionality as S3.2.6D.)

S2.2

Block column. Same as current registration system for both open enrollment and
add/drop periods.

S2.3

Start date column. Same as current registration system for both open enrollment
and add/drop periods.

S2.4

Department column. Same as current registration system for both open enrollment
and add/drop periods.
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S2.5

Course number column. Same as current registration system for both open
enrollment and add/drop periods with the addition of the following:
S2.5.1

Each course number links to the Senior Rotation Catalog (see Appendix
B) page for the chosen course.

S2.6

Course title column. Same as current registration system for both open enrollment
and add/drop periods.

S2.7

Location column. Same as current registration system for both open enrollment and
add/drop periods.

S2.8

Credit column. Same as current registration system for both open enrollment and
add/drop periods with a revision as follows:
S2.8.1

S2.9

Text displays as “Yes" or "No" instead of "True" or "False".

Enrollment status column. There are four enrollment statuses: "Enrolled",
"Reserved", "Away (pending approval)", and “Away”.
S2.9.1 If the user adds a course with an open seat and does not indicate that it's an
away rotation, the status is "Enrolled".
S2.9.2 If the user adds a course with no open seats and does not indicate that it's an
away rotation, the status is "Reserved".
S2.9.3 If the user indicates the course is away, the status is "Away (pending
approval)"—this status does not impact seat or reserve numbers.
S2.9.4 Users are allowed only one course enrollment per block.
S2.9.5 A "Reserved" status is equivalent to an "Enrolled" status and counts as a
user's block enrollment.
S2.9.6 If a seat opens in a course that has a reserve list, the first person on the
reserve list will automatically fill the open seat and the enrollment status
will change from "Reserved" to "Enrolled".
S2.9.7 If a user's enrollment status changes from "Reserved" to "Enrolled", an email is sent to the student stating: "Your enrollment status has changed
from "reserved" to "enrolled" and you now occupy a seat for [insert course
title] in [insert block number]. You can review your updated schedule on
your registration page." [include link].
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S2.9.8 An OME Administrator manually changes a user’s enrollment status from
“Away (pending approval)” to “Away” when an away course is approved
(see A1.1).
S2.10 Your reserve number/total on reserve column. This column displays the users
reserve list number over the total number of students on the reserve list.
S2.10.1 Users are added to the reserve list chronologically at the time they add the
course.
S2.10.2 Users see their unique number on the reserve list over the total number of
students on the reserve list.
S2.10.3 The reserve list is unlimited; there is no maximum number allowed.
S2.11 Comment boxes. Each block will have an associated open text box in which the
student can enter and save comments regarding their schedule (Phase 2).
S3 Course offerings box. This box provides a table that lists all active course offerings and
search options to narrow the list of offerings.
S3.1

Search options. The search options are the same as the current registration system:
search by course type, department, course title, or block. The current registration
system presents search features in two boxes; the new screen combines the search
options into one course offerings box.
S3.1.1 “Clear filters” button. Clears the search and brings list back to the default
view (see S3.2.1 and S3.2.4).
S3.1.2 User can navigate through list of courses via a “pager” function, allowing
them to jump to a different page to quickly find a course.

S3.2

Table of course offerings. This table lists all M4 courses.
S3.2.1

Table default view. The default view of the table is ordered first
alphabetically then numerically (e.g., IB3, 15A, 17A, 17B, etc.) by block.
A. Courses not available for online registration display with gray text.

S3.2.2

Sortable table columns. All table columns are sortable except for the “My
Flagged Course” and “Action” columns.

S3.2.3

Table scroll. Users can scroll through the list of course offerings using a
scroll on the right of the table.

S3.2.4

Static headings. The table headings are not part of the scroll and remain
static.
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S3.2.5

My flagged courses column. This column allows users to flag courses
they wish to keep an eye on.
A. An open checkbox appears in each cell, corresponding with each course
row.
B. User selects a checkbox and the box is filled with a check.
C. User selects “Save Flagged Courses” (see Figure 4, S3.2.5c) button to
save their selections and the checked boxes turn to a flag and populate
at the top of the table.
D. If user flags a course, the course offerings table default view displays
the flagged course as the first row of the course offerings table (this
trumps the default view described in S3.2.1; the next rows after the
flagged courses display numerically by block.
E. If user changes search options, flagged courses fit into whatever search
has been specified.
F. Students are allowed to flag courses one week before the open
registration period.

S3.2.6

Action column
A. Display
(i) Courses available to add online should display “Add” in the Action
Column.
(ii)

Courses for which the student in already enrolled should display
“Enrolled” in the action column. Enrolled is a static label, so no
pop-up is needed. If the user clicks “Enrolled”, a pop-up window
states “Please note that you are already enrolled in [insert course
name] for block [insert block number].”
Option button: “Exit”
a) User clicks "Exit" and pop-up window closes.

(iii) Courses not available for online enrollment will not display “Add”
in the action column.
B. USER CLICKS "ADD" DURING OPEN ENROLLMENT
PERIOD:
(i) If user is already enrolled in a course for that block, a pop-up
window states “Please note that you are currently enrolled in
[insert course name] for block [insert block number]. You must
drop your current block enrollment before adding this course.”
Option button: “Exit”
a) User clicks "Exit" and pop-up window closes.
Version 1.7: 8/6/12
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(ii) If user is not already enrolled in a course for that block, pop-up
window states “Is this an away rotation?” Option buttons: “Yes”,
“No”
a) User clicks “Yes”
Pop-up window states “Course will be added pending approval.
Please see the course coordinator to obtain approval and
complete your enrollment.” Option buttons: “Cancel”, “Ok,
add course”



User clicks “Cancel” and pop-up window closes without
adding the course to current enrollment.
User clicks “Ok, add course” and course is added to current
enrollment.

b) User clicks “No”
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If a seat is available, course is added to current enrollment.
If a seat is not available, a pop-up window states “There are
no open seats for this course. Would you like to be placed
on the reserve list?” Option buttons: “Yes”, “No”, and
"What's the reserve list?".
1. User clicks “No” and pop-up window closes without
adding the course.
2. User clicks “Yes” and the course is added to current
enrollment.
3. User clicks link “What is the reserve list” and views a
description of the list as follows: “The reserve list is a
way to indicate your interest in joining a course that has
already enrolled the maximum number of students
allowed. If someone enrolled in the course decides to
drop the course, the first student on the reserve list will
take the newly open seat enrollment. Please note that
the enrollment is automatic. You will receive an e-mail
notifying you of the enrollment status change.”
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Flowchart 4: Add During Open Enrollment (Not already Enrolled)
C. USER CLICKS "ADD" DURING ADD/DROP PERIOD:
(i) If Dean did not select the student’s “Met with Dean” box (Dean’s
view, D2) AND/OR did select the student’s “Approval Required”
box (Dean’s view, D3), a pop-up window states "Please meet with
a Dean before you add or drop a course. Call 882-0729 to schedule
an appointment with Dr. Brown or Dr. Gay.” Option button: "Exit"
a) User clicks "Exit" and the pop-up window closes
b) If user clicks "Add" again, the same pop-up displays as just
described in S3.2.6C(i).

Flowchart 5: Add During Add/Drop (Deans Meeting Needed)
Version 1.7: 8/6/12
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(ii) If Dean did select student’s “Met with Dean” box (Dean’s view,
D2) AND did not select “Approval Required” box (Dean’s view,
D3)
a)

If it’s not the first time the user selects “Add” or “Drop”
during the login session, the course is automatically added to
current enrollments.

b)

If it’s the first time the user selects either “Add” or “Drop”
during the login session, a pop-up window asks “Have you
discussed all of the add or drop changes you plan to make
during this session with your advisor?” Option buttons:
“Yes”, “No”, and "Advisor not available".


User clicks "No" [to discussed with advisor?]
1. A pop-up window states “Please note that you will
not be able to add or drop courses until you indicate
you have discussed the changes with your advisor.”
Option button: "Exit"
a.

User clicks "Exit" and the pop-up window
closes

 User clicks "Advisor not available" [to discussed with
advisor?]
1. A pop-up window states "Please call 882-0729 to
schedule an appointment with Dr. Brown or Dr.
Gay." Option button: "Exit"
a.



User clicks "Yes" [to discussed with advisor?]
1. If user is already enrolled in a course for that block,
pop-up window states “Please note that you are
currently enrolled in [insert course name] for block
[insert block number]. You must drop your current
block enrollment before adding this course.”
Option button: “Exit”
a.
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User clicks "Exit" and the pop-up window
closes

User clicks "Exit" and pop-up window closes.
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2.

If user is not already enrolled in a course for that
block, pop-up window states “Is this an away
rotation?” Option buttons: “Yes”, “No”
a.

User clicks “Yes”, pop-up window states
“Course will be added pending approval. Please
see the course coordinator to obtain approval
and complete your enrollment.” Option buttons:
“Cancel”, “Ok, add course”
 User clicks “Cancel” and pop-up window
closes without adding the course.
 User clicks “Ok, add course” and course is
added to current enrollment.

b. User clicks “No"


If a seat is available, course added to current
enrollment.
 If a seat is not available, a pop-up window
states “There are no open seats for this
course. Would you like to be placed on the
reserve list?” Option buttons: “Yes”, “No”,
“What is the reserve list?”
i.
User clicks “No” and pop-up window
closes without adding the course.
ii. User clicks “Yes” and the course is
added to current enrollment.
iii. User clicks link “What is the reserve
list” and views a description of the list
D. “ADD” BUTTONS SHOULD APPEAR ONLY DURING OPEN
REGISTRATION AND ADD/DROP PERIODS.
“ADD” buttons should NOT be visible before the open enrollment period,
during the two weeks between open enrollment and the beginning of
add/drop, and after the close of an add/drop period. Note: The add/drop
period closes two weeks before the course offering start date (beginning of
the block; see Table 1) for all courses available for online registration.
(Same functionality as S2.1.3.)
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Flowchart 6: Add During Add/Drop (No Meeting Needed)

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

January

February

March

April

May

Block
15
Add/Drop
Block 16
Add/Drop
Block 17
Add/Drop
Block 18
Add/Drop
Block 19
Add/Drop
Block 20
Table 1: This table provides a visual for the add/drop close periods—two weeks before the
block start date.
E. If a student is enrolled in a course, the course should still appear in the
course offering table; however, instead of “Add” in the “Action”
column, it should state “Enrolled.”
S3.2.7

Block column. This column pulls the same information as listed in the
current enrollment table.

S3.2.8

Start date column. This column pulls the same information as listed in the
current enrollment table.

S3.2.9

Department column. This column pulls the same information as listed in
the current enrollment table.

S3.2.10 Course number column. This column pulls the same information as listed
in the current enrollment table, including the links to the Senior Rotation
Catalog (see Appendix B) page for the chosen course.
S3.2.11 Course title column. This column pulls the same information as listed in
the current enrollment table.
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S3.2.12 Location column. Delete the “Location” column from the course offerings
table.
S3.2.13 Type column. This column pulls the same information as listed in the
current enrollment table.
S3.2.14 Seats available column. This column contains the number of available
seats over the maximum number of seats.
A. Numbers are dynamic, reflecting real time information.
B. Course coordinators set maximum number of seats.
S3.2.15 Seats reserved column. This column contains the total number of students
on the reserve list.
A. Numbers are dynamic, reflecting real time information.
Assumptions Related to the Student Add/Drop Screen






During the open registration period, students can add/drop without advisor or dean’s
permission.
Students may enroll in only one course per block. They can take an open seat or reserve a
seat—both are equivalent to an enrollment and count as a student’s one course per block
limit.
If a student wants to change from one block to another (same course), he or she will drop and
then add the new block.
The last day of the away rotation determines what block students will be enrolled in at MU.
Whatever block the date falls in is the block of record and where the grade will be recorded.
The process to schedule a meeting with a Dean will not be automated; the system will
provide contact information students can use to schedule a meeting with a Dean.

Course Coordinator Screens
Course Management Screens
Currently, course coordinators navigate and manage course information via three screens within
“Course Management.” New functionality to accommodate an online add/drop system will be
added to the existing screens (Figures 5–7). Navigation is the same as the current system.
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C1

Course management list screen (Figure 5).

Figure 5: Course management list screen
This screen is accessed when the user clicks the “By Course” link under “Course
Management” in the left navigation bar. All elements and functionality are the same as the
current system with the following revision:
C1.2

Delete the 3-digit course number column.
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C2

Course offering list screen (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Course offering list screen.
This screen is accessed when users select a course from the course management list. This
screen contains two elements: the “General Info” box and a table containing a list of course
offerings. All elements and functionality are the same as the current system with the
following revisions and additions.
C2.1
C2.2

General info box. Please refer to C3.1.1 through C3.1.7.
Table of course offerings. Retain all information and functionality with the
following additions and revisions:
C2.2.1 Add offering button. Same as current system.

C2.2.2 Seats reserved column. This new column indicates the number of
students who have added the course above the maximum number of seats
available (see S2.9 and S2.10).
C2.2.3 For credit column. Same as current registration system with a revision as
follows:
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A.

Text displays as “Yes” or “No” instead of “True” or “False”.

C2.2.4 Online enrollment column. Possible responses are “Yes” or “No”,
indicating if the offering is available for online registration. The data pulls
from the Course Offering Information page (see C3.2.1) and is NOT
editable from this screen.
C3

Course offering information screen.

Figure 7: Course offering information screen.
This screen contains two main elements: the “General Info” box and the course details
section in which course coordinators input course-specific information. All elements and
functionality are the same as the current system with the following revisions and additions.
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C3.1

General info box. Retain all information and incorporate the following:
C3.1.1 Course number. Delete course number information.
C3.1.2 Course type. Add course type information. Note: course type information
currently populates in the table that appears on the course management list
screen (see Figure 5).
C3.1.3 Division name. Add division name. Not all departments have division
designations. If there is a division designation within a department, the
division name and division director information should display. If there is
not a division designated, the division name and division director
information should not display.
C3.1.4 Division director. Add name of division director.
C3.1.5 Delete course ID.
C3.1.6 Delete SOMIS Catalog ID and Course Title Abbr.
C3.1.7 Delete medical student assistant information.
The business logic for position titles listed in the general info box are as follows:





Not all departments have division designations. If there is a division
designated within a department, the division name and division director
information should display. If there is not a division designated, the division
name and division director information should not display.
The same individual may serve in multiple roles (e.g., the Division Director
may also be the Department Director of 4th Year Electives and/or the Course
Faculty Leader).
All titles should accommodate multiple people.

The hierarchy is Department → Division → Course. With this in mind, the
position titles can be pictured as follows:
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C3.2

Course details section. Retain all information and functionality with the following
additions and revisions:
C3.2.1 Online enrollment option. “Yes” and “No” radio buttons indicate if the
offering is available for online enrollment and add/drop. Note: During
academic year 2012-2013, this information will be provided via
spreadsheets. Melissa and Lisa will work with the course coordinators to
determine which courses will be available for online enrollment and which
will not, and this information will be given to the programmers. Starting
academic year 2013-2014, this information should be included in the
course data that’s copied from previous years and the coordinators will be
able to update, as needed.
A. The default state for all courses indicates “Yes” for online enrollment.
B. If user selects “No”, a prerequisite requirement(s) must be chosen
from a list before the change is saved.
(i) Verbiage states “Select Prerequisite Requirement(s)” and
contains check boxes next to the following prerequisites:
“Interview”, “Proposal”, and “Faculty Approval”
a)

User may indicate more than one prerequisite.

b)

If user tries to navigate away from the page without a
prerequisite chosen, a warning appears stating “You must
select at least one prerequisite requirement if a course will
not be available for online enrollment.”

C3.2.2 Delete education director information.
C3.2.3 Save button should include functionality to check for any duplicate
offerings. If a user creates a duplicate offering for a given course, they
should receive a pop-up message stating “Please note that there is already
an offering for this course. Do you intend to create a duplicate offering?”
Option buttons: “Yes, create offering” and “Cancel” (Note, there could
legitimately be two offerings of a course in a given block [e.g., one could
be for credit and one for no credit]; however, the user should have to
confirm their intention for a duplicate.)
C3.2.4 “MaxSeats” should include an option for unlimited enrollments.
C3.2.5 Delete course number.
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Grey Sheets Screen
Currently, course coordinators use the “Grey Sheets” screen to check course rosters after the
online open enrollment period. In addition, coordinators use the screen to enter evaluation
information. New functionality to accommodate the online add/drop system will be added to the
existing screen (see Figure 8).

Figure 8: Grey sheets screen.
C4 Grey sheets screen.
C4.1

Navigation. Same as current system with the following revision:
C4.1.1

Delete the three-digit number in parenthesis that proceeds the course title
and replace it with the course’s 4-digit University Code.

C4.2

Course heading. The course title should appear in bold as a heading at the top of
the window.

C4.3

Refresh button. A refresh button should appear at the top of the window so
coordinators can easily refresh the page and load the most current enrollment
information. Verbiage should read “To refresh enrollment information, click the
following refresh button:”
C4.3.1

C4.4

Information that updates when user click refresh includes: 1) the
maximum onsite seats, 2) current enrollment totals [onsite, away, and
reserve], and 3) information in the roster table.

Enrollment numbers. Enrollment numbers should appear providing coordinators
with a birds-eye view of enrollment totals. The numbers are dynamic; any updates
should be loaded on page refresh. The following numbers should be included:
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C4.4.1

Maximum onsite seats. This is the maximum number of seats available.
Course coordinators set this number in Course Management.

C4.4.2

Current enrollment totals. This contains the current totals of onsite
enrollees, away enrollees, and number of students on the reserve list.

C4.5

Link to course in course management. User clicks link and is taken to the coursespecific information page (see Figure 7) where they can adjust seat numbers.

C4.6

Course information table. Same as current system with the following additions
and revisions:

C4.7

C4.6.1

Delete “OME Number” column.

C4.6.2

E-mail column. User selects e-mail icon, a blank e-mail message opens in
Outlook and is addressed to the chosen student.

C4.6.3

Evaluation status column. Same as current system but merge columns so
that “Open” and “Print Preview” buttons appear in the same cell as the
“Locked” indication status.

C4.6.4

Delete “ID” column.

C4.6.5

Change “MU Code” column heading to read “University Code.”

Print course roster. User clicks button and is taken to a printable course roster (see
Figure 9). The printable roster should contain the following information:
C4.7.1

Print roster header. The header of the roster includes the course title,
block number, university code, and academic year.

C4.7.2

Print function. User selects print icon to print a hard copy of the course
roster.

C4.7.3

Student composites. Composites include students’ photos and a name in
alphabetical order by last name with last name appearing first (e.g.,
Sanders, Brett).
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Figure 9: Course roster
C4.8

Editable notes. There should be a space for course coordinators to insert notes. The
box should contain the following:
C4.8.1 Note Row. Each note a user adds appear in a note row; the note row
includes the following elements:
A.
B.

C.
D.
E.

F.

Delete button. User clicks the delete button to delete the note row.
Date. The date should default to the date in which the note was
created or modified and provide a calendar pop-up for the user to
customize the date.
Editable text field. Users type custom notes in the editable text
field.
Save button. User clicks the “Save” button to save any changes
made to the corresponding editable text field.
Cancel button. User clicks the “Cancel” button to undo any changes
made to the corresponding editable text field within a login session
(e.g., a user starts to edit the text box and has not yet clicked
“Save”—they change their mind and want to undo the changes they
made so they use the “Cancel” button to undo the edits.)
Print button. User clicks the “Print” button to print the note in the
corresponding note row.

C4.8.2 “Print All Notes” button. User clicks the “Print All Notes” button to
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print all of the notes within the note rows.
C4.8.3 “Add a New Note” button. User clicks the “Add a New Note” to create a
new note row.

OME Administrator Screens
The OME Administrator screens should retain all functionality that is available in the current
system. In addition, the functionality added to the Course Coordinator screens should also be
incorporated in the OME Administrator screens.
A1

Manage Enrollments Screen

Figure 10: Manage Enrollments Screen
A1.1

Location. The location element should retain the same functionality as the current
system and update a student’s enrollment status (see student current enrollments
table; Figure X). When an OME Administrator changes the location to anywhere
other than “MU”, the enrollment status should change to “Away”. A change in a
location from something other than “MU” indicates approval of an away course.
For example, if student’s enrollment status is “Away (pending approval)” and the
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OME Administrator changes the location to something other than “MU”, the
student’s enrollment status should change to “Away”. This functionality should be
included on any screens in which the OME Administrator updates location
information. For example, in addition to the Manage Enrollment Screen, OME
administrators can update course location at the student level via the “Enrollment”
tab (Figure 11).

Figure 11: Student Enrollment Screen.
A1.2

Enroll student button. The “Enroll Student” button should retain the same
functionality as the current system and add functionality that checks if the student is
already enrolled in a course for the block enrollment is being added. If so, a pop-up
should appear telling the user that the “Student is already enrolled in a course for
the block”. Option button: “Exit.” “Continue with enrollment” and

A1.3

Ability to enter text at top of pages (Requirement O1; see page 6). This box will
contain notes and instructions to the user (see Figures 2 and 4, O1); an OME
administrator decides and edits specific notes and instructions.

A1.4

When the OME Administrator locks a course (see Figure 12), the course
coordinators should still be able to adjust seat numbers.
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Figure 12: Screen in which OME administrator locks a course.
A1.5

Notification system. The OME Administrator should be able to schedule
conditional notifications to students. The following assumptions apply to the
notification system:
 A block’s add/drop period closes Sunday at 11:59 p.m. two weeks before the
block start date.
 The system uses the same basic functionality as the SEC notification system.
 Default reminders will automatically appear on the calendars

Figure 13: Reminder notification screen.
A1.5.1
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Previous six months. A “Previous six months” link/button changes the
calendar view to show the previous six months.
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A1.5.2

Next six months. A “Next six months” link/button changes the calendar
view to show the next six months.

A1.5.3

Calendar view. Six months will show on screen: May–October or
November–April (see Figure 12). The view should default so that the
current date appears within the six months displaying on the screen. Dates
with scheduled notifications are shaded.

A1.5.4

Default reminders. There are two default reminder notifications referred
to as “reserve list reminder” and “away (pending approval) reminder.”
Both reminders are block-specific and should route on the following dates
(See Appendix F for AY2012-2013 Dates):

the Friday of the fourth week before a block start date;

the Tuesday of the third week before a block start date;

the Friday of the third week before a block start date.
A. Reserve list reminder. All students with an enrollment status of
“Reserved” for the corresponding block are sent an e-mail that
contains the following verbiage:
“Dear M4,
You are being sent this message because Block [[insert block
number]] starts on [[insert block start date--MM/DD/YY]] and you
are currently on a course reserve list. At this point, you should
consider enrolling for a course with open seats. Please review your
reserve list status as soon as possible. If you do nothing, you will not
be enrolled in a course for Block [[insert block number]]. If you have
questions, please contact Amy Shumate at
shumatea@health.missouri.edu or 882-2925.”
B. Away (pending approval) reminder. All students with an
enrollment status of “Away (pending approval)” for the
corresponding block are sent an e-mail that contains the following
verbiage:
“Dear M4,
You are being sent this message because Block [[insert block
number]] starts on [[insert block start date--MM/DD/YY]] and your
enrollment is away pending approval. This means that you have not
completed all paperwork necessary to complete an away rotation.
Please check with the appropriate coordinator as soon as possible.
You are required to submit an offsite agreement form located in your
M4 Procedures Guide via your student home page. If you do nothing,
you will not be enrolled in a course for Block [[insert block number]].
If you have questions, please contact Amy Shumate at
shumatea@health.missouri.edu or 882-2925.”
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A1.5.5

Select date to schedule notification. When user selects a date in the
calendar view, a pop-up appears asking “Which reminder do you want to
add on the selected date?” with radio buttons listing “Reserve list
reminder”, “Away (pending approval) reminder”, and “Both reserve list
and away (pending approval) reminders”. User must select one radio
button and click “Save” to schedule a notification or “Cancel” to close the
pop-up without scheduling a notification (see Figure 14)..

Figure 14: Notification pop-up.
A1.5.6

Use default dates button. Using the same functionality as the SEC
notification system, when the user selects this button, the default
notification dates from the current date forward are set and the
corresponding shading on the calendar appears.

A1.5.7

Clear all button. Using the same functionality as the SEC notification
system, when the user selects this button, all scheduled notifications from
the current date forward are cleared and shading for impacted dates is
cleared.

A1.5.8

Legend. The legend lists the shaded color codes as follows (see Appendix
2012-2013 Academic Calendar):
 [[gray box]] = Block start date
 [[light green box]] = Reserve list reminder
 [[light blue box]] = Away (pending approval) reminder
 [[light red box]] = Both reserve list reminder and away (pending
approval) reminders

O1 Text box at top of page. This box will contain notes and instructions to the user (see
Figures 2 and 4, O1); an OME administrator decides which notes and instructions to
include.
A1.6

M4 Enrollment Manager. Actions made by the OME Admin in RIME must
communicate with the new M4 Registration system. Some specific actions include:
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 When OME Admin enrolls a student in a course with no seats available, the
student should be placed on the reserve list.
 When OME Admin adds and drops enrollments in RIME, seat number changes
should adjust on student side and notifications should be sent accordingly (e.g., if
OME Admin drops an enrollment and, as a result, a student moves from the
reserve list to an actual seat, the student should receive an e-mail notification.)
It was determined that RIME cannot handle the notification system requirements for
the M4 Registration system, so an M4 Enrollment Manager was developed. The
OME Admin can search for enrollments by course of by student. The enrollment
manager allows the OME Admin to make all M4 enrollment changes outside of the
RIME interface. All changes made using the M4 Enrollment Manager update data
in RIME.

A1.6.1
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User filters search by selecting academic year, block, and course title.
The list of course titles should include the corresponding course
numbers.
A “Show reserve” checkbox allows user to view students on a reserve
list for a specific, filtered course.
User select search and views table of enrollments, including student’s
name, enrollment status, location, and an action column. The action
column allows user to “Edit” the location of enrollment, drop the
student’s enrollment and e-mail the student via Outlook.
To add an enrollment to a specific course, users selects the plus sign
and a list of students that DO NOT have a current enrollment in that
block will generate. The add feature also allows the user to select the
location—within this menu a “New location” feature is included,
allowing the user to add a new location to the location list. The
location list should be ordered alphabetically and should include the
corresponding city and state information. Note the location feature in
the M4 Enrollment Manager does NOT factor in the “isAway”
designation used in the old RIME enrollment application.
Alternatively, the course title and location fields determines whether
an enrollment is Away or not.
Database Note: Now that we have an enrollment status of “Away”,
we’re entertaining the idea of adding a new enrollment status of
“Enrolled (Rural).” That would give us three potential “final”
enrollment status’ for M4 courses: Enrolled, Enrolled (Rural), and
Away (there are also “Reserved” and “Away (pending approval)” but
those go away two weeks before the block start date and are never the
final status). The rules around this would be based on course type, so
any enrollments into a rural course (regardless of location) would
result in an “Enrolled (Rural)” status and any non-rural courses WITH
a location other than MU would result in an “Away” status. Any
tracking Amy needs could be captured via enrollment status. This
would do away with the need for the IsAway field, provide more
accurate data by getting rid of potential pitfalls, and create less work
for Amy having to verify the “true” or “false” for each away AND
rural course. If we decide to go this way, perhaps we could just make
the isaway field null for the future enrollments and hide it on RIME
admin pages—then, the old data is still there, if we need it.
o If the user adds a student to an offering and there is no available
seat, the user receives a pop-up saying “There is not seat for this
course offering, would you like to add one more seat?” Options:
Yes, Cancel. If user selects Yes, a seat is added and the student is
enrolled in the offering. If the current time is past the add/drop
period, the system will add one more seat and put the student into
enrollment automatically. If the current day is not past the
add/drop period AND there is a reserve list…
o If a student is on a reserve list for the block, there name in the
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“Select Student” list should be grayed out in the select student list.
The user can still select the student and will receive a pop-up
stating: “Einstein, Albert is currently on a reserve list in a different
course offering for this block. Do you want to remove the reserve
status and add the student to this block?” Option: Yes and Cancel.
If user selects yes, the student reserve status is dropped and the
enrollment is added to the current course offering. If the current
time is passed the add/drop period, the system will add one more
seat automatically and put the student into enrollment
A1.6.2

Manage by student. The purpose of this feature is to give the OME
Admin user a convenient way to view a student’s current enrollments and
an entry point to impersonate a student. This feature doesn’t allow the
OME admin to add enrollments—the user should use the “Manage by
course” tab to add enrollments.
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User filters by Academic Year and Student. The students current
enrollments appear, including an “Action” column in which the user
can drop a student’s current enrollments
An “Impersonate” button appears if the OME Admin user needs to see
what the student is sees. Note: the impersonate button should be used
for peeking in on what student sees, while actions made while
impersonating update, the intention is that the OME admin user will
use the M4 Enrollment Manger to make enrollment changes—not the
impersonation tool.
The OME admin can drop enrollments at any time—even past block
start dates, as needed. The OME admin cannot drop any clerkship
enrollments being fulfilled during the M4 year.
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V. BUSINESS ASSUMPTIONS
The overall business assumptions relating to the functional requirements in this document are as
follows:










M4 Courses are 4 weeks; inner-blocks are shorter than 4 weeks.
Departments set their course cap.
Students are allowed to take some courses more than one time during their M4 year.
Students can sign up for only one course per block 15A-20B.
Students can freely add/drop for 2 weeks during open registration, but need to have the
Deans’ approval after this time.
After the open registration period in March, students must have the Dean’s and advisor
approval to add/drop.
It is normal and expected that students will add/drop fourth year courses because they are
waiting to hear if they have been accepted to offsite experiences.
The volume of add/drops varies significantly depending on the department. Some are heavier
at the beginning and have many fewer changes later (surgery for example). Others have the
opposite pattern (radiology for example).
Grades will be assigned to the block in which the student started the course.

VI. TIMELINE
Date
August 17–November
November 2-16

November 16-December 31
By November 30
December
By January 1
January 15-January 31
January–February
March
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Activity
Regular meetings to discuss development progress and answer
any questions or concerns
Amy provide a list of course division assignments, MSETS will
make Divisions visible in Course Management, Pull 2011-2012
data into 2012-2013.
Coordinators will make updates to courses in course
management system and Amy will lock
Application ready for usability testing
Conduct formative usability testing and meet regularly with
programmers to discuss any changes
Development complete
Coordinators will indicate online registration availability via
excel spreadsheet to be added to database
Train coordinators and students
Open enrollment begins; flagging functionality available 1
week before open enrollment begins.
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VIII. APPENDICES
Appendix A: Task Lists
A student using the Add/Drop application should be able to:
 View a list of current enrollments in which their seat or reserve list occupancy is
transparent
 View a sortable table of course offerings
 Search for a course by course type, department, course title, or block
 Add a course from the course offerings list to current enrollments (if approved by
dean and discussed with advisor)
 Drop a course from their current enrollments (if approved by dean and discussed with
advisor)
 Verify add or drop was discussed with advisor on first add or drop attempt
 Flag a course in the course offerings list and save flag(s)
 Confirm drop
 Link to graduation requirements report that opens in a new window
 Review how current enrollments satisfies/fits in with graduation requirement report
A dean using the Add/Drop application should be able to:
 View a list of rising M4 students
 Enter a date in which a meeting with a student occurred
 Check a box to require a visit with the dean before student can add/drop
-Check specific courses that are okay for student to add/drop
 Uncheck a box release student to freely add/drop (with verification from student that
they discussed with their advisor)
 Link to a profile of student's course schedule, grades, STEP1 scores
A student coordinator using the Add/Drop application should be able to:
 View a list of course offerings for their department
 Adjust (increase or decrease) seat capacity in a course for their department
 Manually enroll visiting students
 Receive weekly notification for pending visiting students
 Print rosters for all courses within their department
 Print course-specific rosters
An administrator in the OME should be able to:
 Do everything a student coordinator can do AND
 Manually enroll any student
 Review a list of daily add/drop activity
 Export data for easy entry into MyZou
 Check box when data is entered into MyZou
 Enter deferred clerkships into the system before open registration begins
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Appendix B: Related Documents
Senior Rotation Catalog:
https://ome.som.missouri.edu/SRC/Modules/Site/GeneralInformation.aspx

Appendix C: Glossary
Term

Definition

Electives

An optional experience offered by a department, with or without prerequisites. See listing. Some electives require completion of the third year
clerkships and others do not.

Selectives

Four week experiences in which the student has a higher level of
responsibility and shared decision-making with the preceptor. Completed in
the following areas: 1 surgical, 1 medical, and the 3rd from any of the seven
core clerkships.

ABS (Advanced Four week required course with the following goals:
Biomedical
Sciences)
1. Reexamine concepts in the basic sciences relevant to the practice of
medicine, particularly in the specific medical specialty the student wishes
to pursue.
2. Engage in self-directed learning.
3. Evaluate new information in the basic and clinical sciences.
4. Improve students' communication skills through oral and written
presentations.
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Appendix D: Add during Add/Drop (No Meeting Needed Flowchart)
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Appendix E: 2012-2013 Academic Calendar
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Appendix F: AY2012-2013 Add/Drop and Reminder Dates
Block

Dates

Add/Dr
op
Open
(12pm)

IB
15A
15B
16A
16B
17A
17B
18A
18B
19A
19B
20A
20B

May 21-Jun 8
June 11-July 6
Jul 9- Aug 3
Aug 6- Aug 31
Sept 4- Sept 28
Oct 1- Oct 26
Oct 29- Nov 21
Nov 26-Dec 21
Jan 2- Jan 25
Jan 28- Feb 22
Feb 25- Mar 22
Mar 25- Apr 19
Apr 22- May 17

4/2/2012
4/2/2012
4/2/2012
4/2/2012
4/2/2012
4/2/2012
4/2/2012
4/2/2012
4/2/2012
4/2/2012
4/2/2012
4/2/2012
4/2/2012
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Add/Drop
Default
Closed
Reminder
(11:59 pm) Notification
# 1:
Friday of
the fourth
week before
a block start
date
5/6/2012
4/27/2012
5/27/2012
5/18/2012
6/24/2012
6/15/2012
7/22/2012
7/13/2012
8/20/2012
8/10/2012
9/16/2012
9/7/2012
10/14/2012
10/5/2012
11/11/2012
11/2/2012
12/19/2012 12/07/2012
1/13/2013
1/4/2013
2/10/2013
2/1/2013
3/10/2013
3/1/2012
4/7/2013
3/29/2013

Default
Reminder
Notification
# 2:
Tuesday of
the third
week before
a block start
date
5/1/2012
5/22/2012
6/19/2012
7/17/2012
8/14/2012
9/11/2012
10/9/2012
11/6/2012
12/11/2012
1/8/2013
2/5/2013
3/5/2013
4/2/2013

Default
Reminder
Notification
# 3:
Friday of the
third week
before a
block start
date
5/4/2012
5/25/2012
6/22/2012
7/20/2012
8/17/2012
9/14/2012
10/12/2012
11/9/2012
12/14/2012
1/11/2013
2/8/2013
3/8/2013
4/5/2013
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Appendix G: AY2012-2013 Open and Close Dates & Times for Student Use Phases
Event/Action
Student view for flagging
only
Open enrollment
Add/Drop

Version 1.7: 8/6/12

Open
3/5 at 12pm

Close
3/12 at midnight

3/13/2012 at 12 pm
4/2/2012 at 12 pm

3/16/2012 at 12pm
Rolling at 11:59 the Sunday two
weeks before a block begins:
IB: 5/06/2012
15A: 5/27/2012
15B: 6/24/2012
16A: 7/22/2012
16B: 8/19/2012
17A: 9/16/2012
17B: 10/14/2012
18A: 11/11/2012
18B: 12/16/2012
19A: 1/13/2013
19B: 2/10/2012
20A: 3/10/2012
20B: 4/7/2012
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Appendix H: Summary of Database Changes
In M4 Reg:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

AcademicYearAllowedEnrollment -> add new columns (AddDropStartDate, FlagStartDate).
Course -> add one column (IsTutoringCourse)
EnrollmentOfferingPersonPrefer -> new table
enrollmentStatus -> Add static text -> (Away, Enrolled (Rural))
Offering -> add one column (isOnline)

Here is the list of change of database from Graysheet and faculty site:
Table Name
Division
DivisionPerson
DivisionPersonDivisionRole
DivisionRole
Offering

OfferingNote

Version 1.7: 8/6/12

Description
New table
New table
New table
New table
Added new three columns:
1. RequireProposal
2. FacultyApproval
3. RequireInterview
New table
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